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incapable, Indeed.
A leading county democrat said, a

few days ago : "This is the most un-

fortunate time in the world for the dem-
ocratic party to get control of the ad-

ministration. It was at a time when
the finances of the government were tot-
tering and would have fallen under
three months more of republican rule.
The republican secretary of the treasury
was at his wits' end trying to maintain
the gold reserve to the $100,000,000
mark until his democratic successor as-

sumed the office."
Financial embarassment, indeed !

After thirty years of unexampled pros-
perity in the history of any nation,
when the United States manufactured
one-thir- d of the finished products of the
world, work plentiful and wages good, a
revenue covering all expenses, besides
dissipating the national debt like dew
before the sunlight, caring for the Union
veterans, and prosecuting great internal
improvements. The republican party
took the reins of government in 1861,
not only at the close of a financial panic
a good deal like the present, but when
the shades of a tremendous civil war
were fast settling down upon the nation.
This party successfully conducted the
country through the throes of this mem-
orable struggle, and when it was ended,
the nation bruised and bleeding at every
pore, her credit exhausted and a debt of
$4,000,000,000 to liquidate, bound up
the wounds received in conflict, paid
this debt, cared for wounded survivors,
and established a widespread prosperity
by reason, of a protective policy which
built manufactories and employed the
idle, that has never been approached in
any democratic era. It would not seem
to the calm student of this thirty years
of history, that the republican party are
so financially incapable as this county
democrat would have us believe.

"Democrats," said one of their clev-
erest leaders, " are at their best in op-

position. When in power they act like
the devil."

There were 488,775 emigrants came to
the United States this year. This is a
tremendous importation, more than
enough to furnish Oregon witlj its pre-
sent population.

Sen. Peft'er says he can see coming
"a wave of fire and blood." This is
startling, picturesque and terrible, but
not scientific. The fire would dry up
the blood, and the blood would exting-
uish the fire. The senator is graphic
but inaccurate.

If the democratic party is so great at
financiering, how is it they are getting
deeper in the mire all the time? They
have been in control eleven months now,
have had their say at 'a special session
of congress called especially to relieve us
of our financial ills, with a big working
majority ,nd are now hammering away
in regular session upon a bill through
which the one word "assinine" shines
jective canvas of a camera obscura, to
as in .letters of light on the ob-th-e

tune of the groans of hundreds of
thousands of American workmen now
living on soup.

Bearing Sea Matters.
Washington, Feb. 15. The most

sweeping denials are made of the state-
ment that a serious disagreement xist8
between the British and American gov-
ernments in the negotiations for the
protection oflhe seal fisheries in Behring
Sea during the coming period. It is
said that Sir Julian Fauncefote, the
British ambassador, is "exercising ex
treme diplomatic methods to secure a
modification of the regulations already
agreed upon, or to delay their promul-
gation until too late to prevent the
Canadian sealers from . making their
usual catch-- " It is stated upon the
highest authority that the British gov
ernment could not change the regula
tions, if it desired, and it does not so de-
sire. If, when the regulations are
finally considered by Sir Julian Faunce-
fote and Secretary Gresham, both gentle
men are satisfied to make certain modi'
fications, which may give better effect
to the regulations, a change may be
made, ine delay in reaching a settle-
ment of the matter arises from the fact
that the machinery of the British foreign
office, like that of the American depart-
ment of state, moves Blowly. ;

Ask your dealer for. Mexican Silver
Stove Polish. -

HORRORS OF SHAVING.

Whether Ton Do It Yourself or Go to a
Barber, There Are Dangers.

There is a story told of a French no-

bleman who, when he had been shaved
in the mOrningy always heard the man
mutter: "Thank heaven!" on leaving'
the room. He inquired thecause. "It
is the money, my lord, you always
leave on your table over night (for he
was a gambler). Every morning I say
to myself: 'I must cut his throat,' and
am truly thankful to have escaped the
temptation." After which confession
the nobleman shaved himself. It is
quite extraordinary how many people
and even poor people employ barbers
to shave them, partly from conscious-
ness of their own clumsiness ("What
do you give the man who shaves you?"
inquired some one of Macaulay "Sev-er- al

cuts on the face," was his reply),
but chiefly from their inability to strop
the razors. If there is an industry that
makes use of old strops (with cuts) I
shall be happy to supply them at whole
sale prices, says a writer in the Lon-
don Illustrated .News. That there is
no machine for stropping razors speaks
volumes for the power and intelligence
of the Barbers' company.

Nevertheless, for a man who has al-

ways shaved himself the employment
of another person to do it for him
seems for the first time, apart from the
humiliation of being taken by the
nose, rather a serious business. One
wishes to make great friends with
him to start with, but the usual meth-
ods are closed to us; genial conversa-
tion is out of the question all the soap
is on his side and we daren't offer
him liquor. It is the greatest confi
dence trick known to man. The per-- l

former may be an expert or he may
not; but it is certain that at one time
or another these gentlemen must have
been new to their itrade. With whom
did they begin? With whom, indeed!
Dead men tell no tales. 1 ventured to
ask the question the other day of a
professional. He replied, with some
confusion: "We begin with one an-
other;" and it was only the day before
that he had observed, with an air of
pretended indifference: "We are rather
short-hande- d at the shop just now."

COST OF A BILLIARD BALL.

Abo at Ten Dollars In' Casb and Usually a
large Amount of Human Blood.

The globe of ivory which is knocked
about a table in a game . of billiards
costs, if of good quality, at least ten
dollars, says the Million.. This repre-
sents its cost in money. There is,
however, a far more important and
formidable element in the price which
has been paid for it. The billiard ball
of pure ivory represents, as it lies
white and glistening upon the cloth,
an expenditure of human life blood as
well as of money. Elephants' tusks
are brought down to the African coast
by caravans, generally in charge of
Arabs, which have been trading- - in the
interior. Very often they have picked
up slaves as well as ivory. But this
phase of the matter may be left out
of the account. It is estimated that
every large caravan bringing ivory to
the coast has cost more than one hun-
dred, and sixty human lives through
fights and murders in the course of the
expeditions. Thirty more men are
likely to have succumbed to fevers or
other diseases and the fatigues of the
march. The hunting of the elephants
and the capture of the ivory are, very
likely to have caused the death of ten
men altogether. Such casualties are
the rule in elephant hunting rather
than the exception. An average tusk
does not furnish more than enough ma-
terial for two good billiard" balls. Of
course the remainder of the ivory in
each tusk is made use of in other ways;
a perfect cut billiard ball requires spe-
cial quality, or "nerve,"
which is found only in one part of the
tusk. The chances are that a billiard
ball of the first quality has cost at
least one human life; and there is not
one such ball which may not be truly
said to be stained with men's blood.
They can hardly be considered, there-
fore, a cheerful accompaniment to a
sensitive person's diversion.

PROMPT' REPLY.

The Check Given to Farmer Jones and
His Matrimonial Intents.

Some business is best done quickly
and with few words. Other business,
of a more delicate nature, is commonly
entered upon in a more leisurely man-
ner. Now and then, however, a man
is found who makes no such distinc-
tion. .

Farmer Jones sought an interview
with Widow Brown. He , had long
prided himself upon his short horn cat-
tle; she was in her way as proud of her
poultry and pigs.

"Widow Brown," said he, "I am a
man of few words, but much feeling.
I possess, as you know, between three
and four hundred head of cattle. 1
have saved up eight hundred dollars or
so, and I've a tidy and comfortable
home. I want you to become my wife.
Now, quick's the word with me; I give
you five minutes to decide!"

"Farmer Jones," said Widow Brown,
"I am a woman .of few words IH say
nothing of my feelings. I possess, as
you know, between three and four
hundred head of poultry, and about
ten score of pigs. I have nigh twelve
hundred dollars well invested my late
husband's savings and my own earn-
ings. I tell you I wouldn't marry you
if it were a choice "between that and
going to the scaffold. Sharp's my word,
and I give you three minutes to clear off
my premises!" .

In the Bronx Valley.
French suburbans in the Bronx val-

ley delight in holding old world fash-
ions, and the peasant blue . is 6till
seen among, them, while doubtless
there are sabots in every house, called
into use on wash day and. at other low
barometer seasons. It is . a pretty
habit of these simple aliens to keep
English rabbits, and a family of
French people at Woodlawn travel
over ' all the country round digging
greens for these creatures. The rab-
bits, by the way, are kept not as pets,
but for food.

Dr. West Acquitted.
San Fkaxcisco, Feb. 15. In the case

of Dr. West, who is being tried for the
murder of Addie Gilmour, upon whom
it is charged lie committed criminal
practice, Judge Wallace delivered leng-
thy instructions to the jury, finally
closing the charge by calling attention to
the law which makes the crime of which
Dr. West " is charged murder in the
second degree, and instructed the jurors
that if they believed the defendant per-
formed the operation which caused
Addie Gilmour's death, even though be
had no intention to kill, the verdict
should be mnrder in the second degree.
The jury were then eent to the jury-roo-

'

At 3 o'clock "the jury brought in a
verdict of acquittal.

X.ost a Cat.
Murcury.

There is about a 100 cats around the
Santa Fe freight depot at Lawrence. A
few days ago Santa Fe Tom, an old cat
tjhat has been a fixture at the depot for
several years, jumped into a car of corn
and v was hauled away; - Agent Bailey
sent a "tracer" after the cat and the
next day cats came from every direction.
Nearly every agent betwaen Kansas City
and Topeka sent a cat or two. When
Conductor Hayes of the local freight
train pulled into town Sunday he announ-
ced that he had some " goods " for the
agent. He unloaded two boxes and
three barrels of cats. Baily has sent
out an " O. K. " report in hope of stop-
ping the influx.

SCHOOL SYSTEM OF FRANCE.
The Symmetry and Working Are Said to

Be Kelt Thing to Perfection.
"Every child in France at this hour,

says the complacent minister in the
well-know-n story, "is studying the
same lesson," and, according to the
Fortnightly Review, it is practically
the same for every undergraduate
still.' Uniform knowledge and uni-
form precision, Iwith uniform justice
for every young ' citizen,are thus se-
cured, and what are commonly reck-
oned the "essential qualities of the
French mind" are unquestionably de-
veloped. Not only the symmetry, but
the working of the system is perfect;
the grand armee is gone, even the code
has its uncertainties, new govern-
ment and principles come and go: but
the University of France has sat as it
was set', above the reach of time or
politics, as beseems the mighty spir-
itual organization it is. The body of
the nation .is in its outer court, its gov-
ernment classes are in the second and

--third. We recognize in England how
largely the public schoolboy is father of
the man, but we must deepen this im--.
pression tenfold to realize the national
importance of the lyceen and his bac-
calaureate. One might write a good
accoujjt of modern France in terms of
him alone the lyceen fullblown as
litcrateur and critic, as artist and en-
gineer, as journalist and politician, as
soldier and colonizer, and so on. In
all such occupations, however, he has
too much to do with the outer court;
it is in the inner one, that of the doc-
torate, the aggregation, the diploma
of the Ecole Normale Superieure, that
he fully blossoms, unspotted from the
world. He becomes a professor or
other functionary, for above all things
the ambition of the conventionally
well-educate- d Frenchman is to belong
to some-burea- u or other. The-profan-

call this inner court (with some ap-
proach to descriptive accuracy, it must
be confessed) that of the "manda-rinat,- "

its more erudite and authorita-
tive personages becoming "manda-
rins," and its humbler Levites "ronds
de cuir," i. 'e., civil servants, viewed
teleologically as covejrjgs for stools.
So upon every mind m France there is"
laid the dead hand of the great law-
giver.

AN ICELANDIC INCIDENT.

Primitive Modes of Dealing: with Criminals
In the Kortbnm Islands.

The laws of Iceland, according to a
writer in 'Pearson's Weekly, are so
fully recognized that the services of a
police ofiicer are hardly necessary;
criminals arrest themselves, and the
authorities have . little trouble in se-

curing the punishment of an offender.
A young Icelandic friend of mine,
says the writer, going1 across the desert
from Reykjavik, met a man riding a
pony. Such meetings are rare in these
parts, and. like ships on the sea, the
two hailed and spoke. And this was
the manner, and substance of their con-
versation:

"What's your name?"
"Stefan."- - --

"Whose son?" ,

"Thorstein's son." ' i
"Where are you going?'" ' r3.
"To prison."
"What for?" .

"Stealing a sheep."
"No one taking yon?' rkoi"No, the sheriff was he gave

me my papers the warrant for the
arrest and sent me on to prison by
myself." .

The men exchanged snuff and a kiss,
and parted. A week later the young
Icelander was returning to Reykjavik,
and near the same spot he met the
same man.

"What!" he cried. "Stefan Thor-stei- n!

Why, you said.you were going
to prison!"

"So I was, and I went, but they would
not let me in."

"Why not?" ,
"Because I had lost my papers, and

the sheriff said he could not take me
without my warrant."

"So they won't have you in prison?"
"No."
"And yon are going home again?"
"Yes." .

Shiloh's cure, thi Great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by Snipes & Kin-ersl- y.

Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e

doeiSB, only 25c. Children love it. Sold
by Snipes & Kinersly.

H&worth, printer, 116 Court St. tf

Good Chance for a Rustler.
A man is wanted by Kerr & Buckley

of Grass Valley to run their hay and
grain ranch on shares, one with some
means preferred, but can furnish , all
horses, harness, .plows, etc, if neces
sary, provided he pays' his own living"
expenses for the year. One hundred
and fifty acres is already sown and now
growing nicely, 100 acres are plowed,
ready to sow in the spring, and there are
100 acres of old land to plow and sow.
For further particulars address Kerr &
Buckley, Grass Valley, Or. dwtf

A Chance Very Seldom Offered.
For sale or trade for a farm in' Vasco

county-r-- fine improVed farm in one of
the best counties of . Southern Calfornia
in the beBt of climate, close to Rodondo
beach, San Pedro harbor and railroads.
Good markets, good schools and
churches. Address this office for par
ticulars. d&w

' WANTED.

To borrow $2,200 on two or five years
time. Security first-clas- s. Inquire at
thia-bffice- . d&wtf.

SlOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be much

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer $100 for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address

. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
IJO Sold by druggists, 75c.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents

Upon receipt of your address and fif-

teen cents in postage stamps, we will
mail you prepaid our souvenir portfolio
of the world's Columbian exposition,
the regular price is fifty cents, but as we
want you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a work
of art and a thing to be prized. It con-

tains full page views othe great build-
ings, with descriptions of same, and is
executed in highest Btyle of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it, we will
refund the stamps and let yon keep the
book. Address -

H. E. Bucklest & Co.,
- Chicago, 111,

Does this Apply to Ton?
There are many families in' this sec-

tion who do not take The Chronicle,
some in fact who do not read any paper
regularly. To all such who may chance
to see this, we desire to say that one of
the first duties a man owes to his family
is to provide them with instructive and
entertaining reading matter. It - is
knowledge alone, intelligence gained by
the exchange of ideas, by contact of
mind with mind, which raises man
above the grade of an animal. There is
ns better, no cheaper, medium of instruc-
tion than the modern newspaper, hence
the newspaper should find a place at
every fireside. It is one of the things
which makes life worth living. For the
trifling sum of three cents a week we
offer all an opportunity to procure two
of the best 'papers of their class in
America.

The Chronicle is a family newspaper
which makes every effort to give all the
general and local news. It will keep
you informed of the world's doings, of
the projects of government, of the trend
of politics, and of what is going on among
your neighbors. You cannot keep posted
on home affairs without The Chkonicle.
It is as necessary to . your well-bein- g as
food and drink.

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
Is a 'family journal overflowing with
good things. There is fact and fiction,
song- and story, sketch' and travel, wit
and humor without stint, fashion and
household departments for the ladies;
in Bhort something to please each and
every member of the family. It is
famous for its funny sketches and liter-
ary merit; it publishes stories each
week, written expressly for it by the
best authors. ' It is a paper whichTyour
wife can read without a blush, and your
children ean read every line without in-

jury to their morals. Within its special
sphere it has no superior in the world. -

.We offer to supply you with these two
most excellent journals for the term of
one year for the small sum ' of two
dollars a price easily within the
reach of every one. With The Free
Press you will get a portfolio containing
20 photos of the strange people that
were seen in Midway Plaisance.

Send in your subscription.
Building Subscriptions Dae

' All persons who subscribed to the
building fund at the dedication of the
M. E. church are requested to pay the
amounts which are due to Mr. Dins-mo- re

Parrish. R. B. Hood, '

Treasurer.

k YOU NEED ANY JOB
PRINTING, NO MAT-
TER HOW MUCH OB
HOW LITTLE, GIVE
THE CHRONICLE JOB
DEPARTMENT YOUR
PATRONAGE ANDBE
HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 13 GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ANY
BODY. USE LOTS OF
PRINTER'S INK AND
BE PROSPEROUS.

Yorfrleeltlif

--AND

One "Y"ear, ' v,

D. BUi!i!

Tribune

Pipe won, Tm Bepalrs aim flooring

' MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young i Kuss'
Blacksmith Shop.

Wasco County,
.The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
- It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agricultural
and grazing country, Its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles. -

The Largest Wool Market. .

The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-
cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here. -

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which will be more
than doubled in the near future. . :

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market --

here, and the country south and east ihas this year filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with '

their -products. ;

ITS WEALTH. -

It is the richest city of its size on the coast ( and its money is
scattered over ands being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon.

Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightful Its pos-
sibilities vnciilculfitye. Its. resources unlimited. And on thes

rn;r "tones s)i stjtuix..

Common Sense.
This invaluabla quality Is never more appar-

ent in man or woman than when Bhown in his
or her choice of periodici: 1 readins matter. First
in order should come the Local Newspaper, so
that pace may be kept with the doings of the
busy world. Jt should be a paper like THK
DALLB WEEKLY GHRONICIiE. which
gives all the latest Home News as well as the
General News, Political News and Market News,
with seasonable Editorials on current topic.
No one can get along without his home paper.
The newspaper should be supplemented by some
periodical from which will be derived amuse-
ment and instruction during the evenings at
home, where every article is read and digested.
Such a paper, to fill every requirement, bhould
possess these qualities. ,

First It should be a clean, wholesome paper
that can safely be taken into the family. It
should be illustrated with timely engravings.

Second A paper that Is entertaining and in-
structive while of sound principles, its moral
tone Bhould be beyond question. .

Third A helpful paper, one that tells the house-
wife of home life, thoughts and experiences,
and keeps her in touch with social usage and

'fashion.
Fourth A paper abounding In original charac-

ter sketches, bright sayings, Unctuous humor
and. brilliant wit.

Fifth It should contain good stories and pleas-
ing matter for youns people, that the children
may always regard the paper as a friend.

Sixth Literary selections and stories suitable
for older people ehould be given, for they, too,
like to .en joy a leisure hour.

Seventh In short, it should be a good
Family Journal, a weekly visitor which shall
bring refreshment and pleasure to every mem- -

. ber of the household.
We offer to supply our readers with just such

a paper; one of national reputation and circula-
tion. It is the famous ',

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS, ;

The Largest and Best Family Weekly Newspaper
in America.;

The FREE FREES has just been enlarged to
Twelve Large Seven-colum- n Pages each week.
It is justly famed for its great literary merit and
humorous features. To each yearly subscriber
the publishers are this year giving a copy of
THE FBEE PBE8S PORTFOLIO OF,

" MIDWAY TYPES."
This artistic production comprises twenty

photographic plates, 8x11 inches, representing
the strange people that were seen on the Midway
Plaisance. The faces and fantastio dress will be
easily recognized by those who visited the fair;
others will find In them an Interesting: study.

The price of The Free Press is One Dollar per
year. We undertake to furnish

THE DALLES WEEKLY CHSOWCLE
-

, AND

THE OJEEKLY DETROIT FEE PflESS
(Including premium, "Midway Types") .

BOTH ONE TEAR FOB - - - S3 OO

Less than four cents a week will procure both
of these most excellent papers and will furnish
abundant reading matter for every member of
the family. You can not invest $2 00 to better
advantage. In no other way can you get as
much for so little money.

Subscribe Now. Do Not Delay.
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- - Oregon,

YOUR ATTEflTIOp

Is called to the fact that

Hugh Glenn
Dealer in Glass, lime, Plaster, Cement

and Building Material of all lands.

- Cmrrioe tbm Finest Line of

Picture
To be found in the City.

72 caashiogton Street

John Pashek,

TheilMerchant Tailor,

,
' 76 Coast Stvt,- -

Hext door to Wasoo Son Office.

Has just received the latest styles In

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and Repairing a Speeialty.

.ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK
YOTT THINK. YOU
WILL. CONCLUDE

. THAT WE ARE AT
PRESENT OFFER-
ING A RARE BAR-
GAIN IN READING
MATTER. $1.50 A
YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER.

..ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK.......
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